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Sacnos SI. Amendment to Section ST. Penalty for non-payment Of Uxc* at the dOM
of sole.

22. Amendment to Section W. Conreyanee of unredeemed land.
£t. Amendment to fk-ctton 88. Huw and when told—advertisement before Mle.
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That section two (2) of an Act entitled
an Act to provide for the assessment and taxation of all
property in this State, and for levying taxes thereon ac-
cording to its true value in money, approved March ninth
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, shall be amended
so as to read as follows:

T)- .„ , Sec. 2". The terms "real property" and "land" wher-
Deflnltlon o f . , i . » i n i i i j i - i j iunn, ever used in this Act, shall be held to mean and include

not only the land itself, whether laid out in town lots
or otherwise, with all things contained therein, but also

roperty"a^ buildings, structures and improvements, trees fid
nti other fixtures of whatsoever kind thereon and all rights

and privileges belonging or in anywise appertaining
thereto, including all buildings erected, find improve-
ments made on any lands, the title to which is not in
this State or the United States. The term "invest-
ments in bonds," wherever used in this Act, shall be
held to mean and include all moneys invested in bonds
of whatsoever kind, whether issued by incorporated
or unincorporated companies, towns, cities, townships
counties, states, or other corporations, or by the Uni-
ted States, held by persons residing in this State,
whether for themselves or as guardians, trustees or agents.
The term "investments in stocks," wherever used in this
Act, shall be held to mean and include all moneys in-
vested in the public stocks of this or any other state, or
of the United States, or in any association, corporation,
joint stock company, or otherwise, the stock or capital of
which is or may be divided into shares, which are trans-
ferable by each owner without the consent of tbe other
partners or stockholders, for the taxation of which no
special provision is made by this Act, held by persons
residing in this State, either for themselves, or as guar-
dians, trustees or agents. The term "personal property,"
whenever used in this Act, shall be held to mean and
include—
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First—Every tangible thing being the subject of own- "pen»ma prop.
ership, whether animate or inanimate, other than money, *n?" wh*E" to-
and not forming part of any parcel of real property ascludei

hereinbefore defined.
Second—The capital Btock, undivided profits and all

other means, not forming part of the capital stock of ev-
ery company, whether incorporated or unincorporated,
and every snare, portion or interest ill such stock, profits,
or means, by whatsoever name the same may be desig-
nated, inclusive of every share or portion, right or inter-
est, cither legal or equitable, in and to every ship, vessel
or boat, of whatever name or description, used or de-
signed to IKJ used either exclusively or partially in navi-
fating any of the waters within, or bordering on this

tate, whether snch ship, vessel or boat shall be within
the jurisdiction of this State or elsewhere, and whether
the same have been enrolled, registered or licensed at any
collector's office, or within any collection district in this
State or not.

Provided) That all improvements made upon lands,
the title to which is in this State or the United States,
shall be listed as personal property.

The term "money" or "moneys" wherever used in
this Act, shall be held to mean and include gold and sil- •• Manner
ver coin and bank notes in actual possession of solvent moneys," what a
banks, and every deposit which the person owning, bold-lnclud"
ing in trust or naving the beneficial interest therein, is
entitled to withdraw in money on demand.

The term "credits," wherever used in this Act, shall
be held to mean the excess of the sum of all legal claims " Credlt*."whal

and demands, whether for money or other valuable thing, tome*°
or for labor or service due, or to become due to the per-
son liable to pay taxes thereon, including deposits in
banks, or within or ont of this State other than snch as
are held to bo money as hereinbefore defined by this sec-
tion, when added together, (estimating every such claim
or demand at its true value in money) over and above
the sum of legal bona fide debts owing by such person.
But in making np the sum of such debts owing, there
shall bo taken into account no obligation to any mutual
insurance company, nor any unpaid subscription to the
capital stock ot any joint stock company, nor anv sub-
scription for any religions, scientific, literary, or charita-
ble purpose; nor any acknowledgment of any indebted-
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ness unless founded on some consideration actually re-
ceived and believed at the time of making such acknowl-
edgment to be a full consideration therefor; nor any
acknowledgment of debt made for the purpose of dimin-
ishing the amount of credits to be listed for taxation; nor
any greater amount or portion of any liability as surety,
than the person required to make the statement of such
credits believes that such surety is in equity bound, and
will be compelled to pay, or contribute, in case there be
no securities; ]*rovidm. That pensions receivable from
the United States or from any of them, salaries or pay-
ments expected to be received for labor or services to be
performed or rendered, shall not be held to be annuities
within the meaning of this Act.

SEC. 2. That section three (3) of said Act be amended
so as to read as follows :

property ex- Sec. ^* That till property described in this section to
rapt from uxa- the extent herein limited shall be exempt from taxation,
"on that in to say :

Jf'irxt—All public school houses, and houses used ex-
clusively for public worship, the books and furniture
therein, and the grounds attached to such buildings nec-
essary for the proper occupancy, use and enjoyment of
the same, and not leased or otherwise used with a view
to profit. All public colleges, public academies, all
buildings connected with the same, and all lands con-
nected with public institutions of learning not used with
a view to profit. This provision shall not extend to
leasehold estates of real property, held under the author-
ity of any college or university of learning in this State.

Second-—All lands used exclusively as graveyards or
grounds for burying the dead, except such as are held
by any person or persons, company or corporation, with
a view to profit, or for the purpose of speculation in the
sale thereof.

Third—All property whether real or personal belong-
ing exclusively to the State or the United States.

county buildings J^ourth—AH buildings belonging to counties used for
holding courts., for jails, for county offices, with the
grouncl not exceeding in any county ten acres, on which

huiUlinirs are erected.
—AH lands, houses and other buildings belong-

oomtyortoTO- ing to any county, township or town, used exclusively
•upland* for the accommodation or support of the poor.

School house*
ind house I for
public wonhlp

PnbUc property
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Sixth—All buildings belonging to institutions ofpnre-chariubi.
ly public charity, together with the land actually occu-'ntfcm*
pied by such institutions, not lease*! or otherwise used
with a view to profit, and all moneys and credits appro-
priated solely to sustaining and belonging exclusively to
Guch institutions, and all lands owned and occupied by
agricultural societies not leased or used with a view to
profit, not, exceeding throe hundred and twenty acres.

Seventh—All fire engines and other implements used
for the extinguishment of fires, with the buildings used
exclusively for the safe keeping thereof, and for the
meeting of fire companies, whether belonging to any
town, or to any fire company organized therein.

— - A.—Alll market houses, public squares or other
public grounds, town or township houses or halls, used
exclusively for public purposes, and all works, ma-
chinery or fixtures belonging to any town, and used ex-
clusively for conveying water to such towns.

Ninth — Each individual in this State may hold exempt
from taxation personal property of any description of
which such individual is the actual owner, not exceeding emp
onc hundred dollars in value; no person shall be ve-°°n

quired to list a greater portion of any credits than he
believes will be received, or can be collected, nor any
greater portion of any obligation given to secure the
payment of rent, than the amount of rent that shall
hove accrued on the lease, and shall remain unpaid at
the time of such listing; no person shall be required to
include in his statement :is a part of the personal prop-
erty, moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint
stock companies, or otherwise, which he is required to
list, any share or portion of the capital stock or property
of any company or corporation, which ia required to
list or return its capital and property for taxation to tbo
State.

SEC. 3. That section four (-t) of said Act be amended
BO as to read as follows :

Sec. 4. Every person of full age and sound mind,
not a married woman, shall list the personal property of Pmonl <* taa

-I • -i i • ,1 j n l • i • 1 l •" we ih*U lift per-which he is the owner, and all money in his possession ; pTOpCTtj
and he shall also list all moneys loaned or otherwise
controlled by him as the agent or attorney, or on account
of any other person or persons, company or corporation
whatsoever, and all moneys deposited subject to his or-
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dor, check or draft, and credits duo from or owing t>y
any person or persons, body politic, whether in or out
of such county. The property of every ward shall bo
listed by his guardian ; of every minor, child, idiot or
lunatic, having no other guardian, by his father, if liv-
ing ; if not, by his mother, if living; and if neither
father or mother be living, by the person having such
property in charge ; of every wife by her husband, if of
sound mind; it not, by herself; of every person for
whose benefit property is held in trust, by the trustee;
of every estate of a deceased person, by the executor or
administrator; of corporations whose assets ore in the
hands of receivers, or every company, firm, body politic
or corporate, by the president or principal accounting
officers, partner or agent thereof; and the personal
property of every non-resident shall be listed by the
agent of such non-resident, or by the person having the
same in possession, or having the care or control
thereof.

Every person required to list property in behalf of
others, by the provisions of this act, shall list it in the

property listed same township in which he would bo required to list it
byagenuand if sucb property were his own ; but he shall list it sepa-
propeny own*] rafciy from his own, specifying in each case the name of
in different lowru ^ •' , , ' r J Sthe person, estate, company or corporation, to whom it

belongs, and all real property, and merchants' and man-
nfacturers' stock, and all the articles enumerated in the
seventh section of this act, and all personal property
upon farms, and real property not in towns, shall be re-
turned for taxation, and taxed in the township and towns
in which it is situated ; and all other personal property
shall be entered for taxation in tho township and town
in which the person charged with the tax thereon resided
at the time the list thereof was taken by the assessor, if
such person reside in the county where sucb property
was listed; and if not, then such property shall be en-
tered for taxation and taxed in the township where situ-
ated when listed, anything in this Act to tho contrary
notwithstanding.

SEC. 4. That section six (6) of said Act be amended
GO as to road as follows :

Sec. 6. Each person required by this act to list prop-
erty, shall make out and deliver to the assessor, whea
required, or within ten days thereafter, a statement ver-
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ifled by his oath or affirmation; of all the personal prop- statement «rifl-
erty, moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joints by o»th of «ii
stock companies or otherwise, in his possession, or under^ ̂ noa^
. \ ,. , ^ ii • .• • property, ««-the control 01 puch person at the tune notice was given

him by the assessor to make out such statement, and
which by the provisions of this act, lie is required to list
for taxation, either as owner or holder thereof, or as
guardian, parent, husband, trustee, executor, administra-
tor, receiver, accounting officer, partner, agent or factor.
Provided, That every person shall list as before provided,
all his personal property, both exempt as well as unex-
einpt property, and the county auditor shall deduct from
tbe property selected by tbe owner, the amount exempt
from taxation by the provisions of this Act, and levy tax
upon the remainder.

SEC. 5. That section seven (7) of said Act be amended on ^^^
so as to read as follows : property-r«iu»-

Sec. 7. Such statement shall truly and distinctly set tion ot-wiwt
forth • Bh*11 ta ***forth

.A?Vo^—The number of horses and the value thereof.
Second—The number of neat cattle, and the value

thereof.
Third—The number of mules and asses, and the val-

ue thereof.
y&wth—The number of sheep mid the value thereof.
fifth—The number of hogs and the value thereof.
8wih—Every pleasure carnage of whatsoever kind,

and tbe value thereof.
Seventh—The total value of all other articles of per-

sonal property which such person is by this act required
to list; Provided, That if such person shall exhibit to the
assessor the animals or other articles of personal proper-A*teiiOT*m"
ty above enumerated, the value of such property so ex-
hibited may be omitted in such statement, as the assessor
shall in suck cases determine tlieir value without re-
quiring the oath of the person making such statement
as to tne value thereof, and such person shall in that case
be required only to make oath or affirmation to the value
of the remainder of the personal property which he is
required to list.

jSightfi—Every gold and silver watch, and the value
thereof.

Ninth—Every piano forte, and the value thereof.
Tenth—The value of the goods and merchandise

which such person is required to list as a merchant.
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Eleventh—The value of the materials and manufac-
tured articles which such person, is required to list as a
manufacturer.

Twelftk—-The value of money and credits required to
be listed, including all balances of book accounts.

Thirteenth—The value of the moneys invested in
bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or otherwise, which
such person is by this Act required to list.

SEC. 6. That section twenty-five (25) of said Act be
amended BO as to read as follows:

See. 25. It shall be the duty of each assessor to as-
certain and set down opposite each tract of land in the
assessment roll furnished them by the county auditor,
the value thereof, and when he shall deem it necessary
to obtain a more accurate description of any tract or lot
in his district, ho may require the owner or occupant
thereof to furnish the same, with any title papers he
may have in his possession; and if suck owner or occu-
pant, upon demand made for the same, shall neglect or
refuse to furnish n satisfactory description of such par-
cel of real property to such assessor, he may employ a
competent surveyor, to make out a description of the
boundaries and location thereof, and a statement of the
quantity of land therein, and the expense of such sur-
vey shall be returned by such assessor to the auditor of
his county, who shall add the same to the tux assessed
upon such real property ; and it shall be collected by the
treasurer of the county with such tax, and when col-
lected shall be paid on demand to the person to whom
the same is due; and he shall in all cases from actual
view, and from the best sources of information within
his reach, determine as near as practicable the tnic val-
ue of each separate tract of real property in his district,
according to the rules prescribed by this act for valuing
real property; and he shall note in his plat book, sepa-
rately, the value of all houses, mills and other buildings
which exceed one hundred dollars in value, or any tract
of land other than town lots, which shall be carried out
as a part oi the value of such tract; he shall also enter
on Ins plat book the number of acres of arable or plow
land, the number of acres of wood and uncultivated
land as near as may be,

SEC. 7. That section twenty-seven (27) of said Act bo
amended so as to read as follows:
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Sec. 27. Each assessor shall, on or before the first
Monday m August, one thousand eight hundred and ASMMor tomak
sixty, and every second year thereafter, make out and annual return in
driver to the auditor of his county, a return in tabular t*bBl*r tora

form, contained in a book to be furnished him by such
auditor, of the amount, description and value of real
property subject to bo listed for taxation in his district,
•which return shall contain :

First—The names of the several persons, companies
or corporations in whose names the several tracts of real m»t u. wnuin
property, other than town property, in each township
within his district, shall have been listed; and in appro-
priate columns opposite each name, a description of each
tract, designating the number of acres, the number of
section, and the nart thereof, and the township or sur-
vey listed in such name, and the value of each separate
tract as determined by the assessor.

Second—The names of the several persons, compa-
nies and corporations in whose names the several lots of
real property in each town in his district shall liavo been
listed; arid in the appropriate columns opposite each
name, the description of each lot and the value thereof,
as determined by the assessor; and such description
shall designate tljc town and the number of the lot, and
the part thereof; and if part of a lot is listed, it shall
state the number of feet un the principal street on which
it abutts. If the name of the owner of nny tract of land
or lot shall be unknown, the word "unknown " shall ho
entered in the column of names opposite Raid tract or
lot.

SEC. S. That section twenty-nine (29) of said Act bo
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 20. The county auditors of each county shall,
as soon as practicable after the first day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, nnd every second AlWMOr to
year there-After, make out and deliver to the assessor ofbkna\»i«
each township, incorporated town, ward or city in his
county, an assessment roll compiled from the bookfi in
his office, containing a description of each tract and lot
of real property situate within such township, incorpora-
ted town, ward or city, with the name of the owner
thereof, if known, and the number of acres or quantity
of laud contained therein, as the same shall appear on, his
books; and also a. map of each township and town with-
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in such district, with such plat, books as may bo necessary
to enable the assessor to make a correct plat ot each sec-
tion, survey and tract in his district.

SKC, 0. That section thirty-five (35) of said Act bo
amended so sis to read as follows:

Sec. 35. Each county auditor shall make out and
transmit to the Auditor of State, before the last day of
December annually, a statement of the aggregate value
of the taxable property in his county, and of the total
amount of taxes for all purposes assessed thereon for

Si-ttat year' au(* ne slm^ ma^e out and transmit by mail to
iy to sut« Audi, the Auditor of State, on or before the first day of Janu-
tor ary in each year, a complete abstract of the duplicate of

his county ; he shall also at the same time make out and
transmit to the Auditor of State an abstract of the num-
ber and value of each of the enumerated articles, the
value of merchants' and manufacturers' stock, and the
value of all other personal property, moneys, credits, in-
vestments in bonds, stocks, ioint stock companies or oth-
erwise, and the value of all other articles of personal
property as returned by the township assessors, or as
fixed by the county board of equalization ; said abstracts
shall be made out in such form as the Auditor of State
shall prescribe. fl ,

SEC, JO. That section thirty-six (36) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec, 30. If the counti? treasurer shall bo unable to
n t co^ectj by distress or otherwise, the taxes which have
inw been or hereafter shall be assessed upon the personal

property of any person or corporation, or any executor,
administrator, guardian receiver, accounting officer, a^ent
or factor, such treasurer shall apply to the clerk ot the
district court in his county, at any time after his annual
settlement, on the last day of February, with the county
auditor, and said clerk shall cause a notice to be served
upon such person, corporation, executor, administrator,
guardian, receiver, accounting officer, agent or factor,
requiring him forthwith tn show cause why he should
not pay such taxes; and if ho shall fail to show a suffi-
cient (Anise, said court, at the term to which paid notice
is returnable, shall enter a rule a^ain?f him fV»r the pay-
ment of Mich taxes, and the cnst of such proceeding,
which rule shall have the ?aim- force and effect as a judg-
ment at law, and be enforced by attachment or execu-
tion, or such process as may be directed by tho court.
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SEO. 11. That section thirty-eight (3S) of said Act be
amended so as to rend as follows:

Sec. 38. Each county auditor shall, on or before t^gtatcnwntoto
first Monday of October, one thousand eight hundred gut* AD,mor
and sixty, and every second year theieafter, make outwennuuiy
and transmit to the Auditor of State, an abstract of the
real property of each township in hie county, which
shall set forth:

Firnt—The number of acres, exclusive of town lots, what to set forth
returned by the several assessors in his county, with such
additions as shall have been made thereto.

Second—The aggregate value of all such real property
other than town lota, as returned, by the several assessors
of his county, inclusive of such additions as shall have
been made thereto, under the provisions of this net.

Third—The aggregate value of the real property in
each town in his county, as returned by the several as-
sessors, with snch additions as shall have been made
thereto.

SEO. 12. That section thirty-nine (30) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 39. The Governor, Secretary of State. State „ , ,
... r. _. J , . " r. tin Hnlei to govern

Auditor, State Treasurer and Attorney General sliailboanU_biQmitll]
constitute and be a State Board of Equalization; saidmeeUnRorthe
board shall meet at the capital of the State on the first8t

Monday of October, in the year one thousand eight liun-
dred and sixty, and every two yours thereafter, to equal-
ize the value of real property among the several counties
in this State, in the manner hereinafter pi escribed :

yintt—They shall add to the aggregate value of the
real property of every county which they shall believe
to be valued below its true value in money, snch per
centum, in each case, as will raise the same to its true
value in money.

Second—They shall deduct from the aggregate valua-
tion of the real property of every comity which they
shall believe to be valued above its true value in money,
such per centum, in each case, as will reduce the sum to
its true value in money.

Third—Tf they shall believe that right and justice
require the valuation of the real property of tiny town
or towns in any county, or of the real property of such
couuty not in towns, to be raised, or to bo reduced, with-
out raising or reducing the other real property of such
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county, or without raising or reducing it in the same ra-
tio, they may, in every such ease, add to or take from the
valuation of any one or more of such towns, or of prop-
erty not in towns, such per centum (is they shall believe
wil'l raise or reduce the same to its true value iu money.

Fourth — They shall not reduce the aggregate value
of nil the property of the State as returned by the county
auditor, more than one per centum on the whole valua-
tion thereof.

Fifth — Said board shall keep a full record of their
proceedings and orders.

SEC. 13. That section forty-eight (48) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows :

Sec. 48. The delinquent list shall be recorded by the
county auditor immediately after his annual settlement
with th o county treasurer in February, an abstract of
which, in such form as the Auditor of State shall pre-
scribe, shall be sent to his office with the settlement sheet
of the county treasurer, and no taxes returned delinquent
shall be paid into the State treasury except by the county
treasurer.

SEC. 14. Tbat section fifty-four (54) of said Act bo
amended so as to read as follows :

BANKS AND BANKING COMPANIES.

See. 54. It shall be the duty of the president and
Dat'et of Fred- i_ • j* i i i i • ii ^ i 11cashier oi every bank or banking company that shall

Auditor

have been or may hereafter be incorporated by the laws
or listing of this State, jmd having the right to issue bills for cir-

ciihition as money, to make out and return under oath iu
the manner hereinafter directed, during the month of
June, annually, a written statement containing:

First — The average amount of notes and bills dis-
counted or purchased by such bank or banking company,
which amount shall include all the loans or discounts of
such bank or banking company, whether originally made
or renewed during the year aforesaid, or at any time
previously, whether made on bills of exchange, notes,
bonds, mortgages, or any other evidence of indebted-
ness, (at their actual value in money,) whether previous
to, during or after the period aforesaid j and on which
each bank or banking company has at any time reserved
or received, or is entitled to receive, any profit or other
consideration whatever, either iu the shape of interest,
discount, exchange or otherwise.
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Second—The average amount of all moneys, effects or
dues of even" description, belonging to such bank or
banking company, loaned, invested or otherwise, used or
employed with a view to profit, or upon which such bank
or banking company receives or is entitled to receive in-
terest ; Provided, however, That the average amount of
the specie funds ot every such bank kept on hand with a
view of redeeming its circulation and meeting its accru-
ing liabilities to depositors, and also the average amount
of the balances due from other banks upon which no in-
terest, profit or consideration is reserved or received,
shall be excluded in the above estimates of the taxable
property of each bank required to be made and returned
as aforesaid.

SEO. 15. That section fifty-six (50) of said Act be
upended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 50. Every person who shall have money em-
, T . ,, , v r ,. , .. . . . i MI Definition ofployed m the business ot dealing in com, notes or bm3tCTnu

of exchange, or in the business of dealing in, or buying,
or shaving any kind of bills of exchange, checks, drafts,
bank notes, promissory notes, bonds or other writing ob-
ligatorv, or stocks of any kind or description whatsoev-
er, shall be held to bo a banker, broker or stock jobber;
and in making out their statement for taxation as re-
quired by the sixtieth section of this act, shall include in
his statement the average value estimated as provided
in the fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth sections of this act, of
all moneys, notes, bills of exchange, bonds, stocks or
other property appertaining to his business as a banker,
broker or stock jobber, which he shall have had from
time to time in his possession orundcrhis control, during
the next year previous to the time of making such state-
ment, if no long he shall have been engaged in such busi-
ness, and if not, then during the time he shall have been
PO engaged.

SEO. 1C. That suction fifty-seven (57) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 57. The president and cashier of every bank,
organized under anv law of this State, shall during the?QtT°*f?8''.

j.i c i " \ i i ^i •<.!. dent und C»»U«rmonth or June in each and every year, make tiio written
etatemeut required by the titty-fourth and fifty-fifth sec-
tions of tins Act, to the auditor of State. In case the
president and cashier refuse or omit to maie such state-
ment, the auditor of State shall ascertain t^o. aujouAti so
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required to be returned by the president and cashier, ftoni
the last quarterly returns made by such bank to his office,
to which he shall add fifty per cent. The auditor of
State shall proceed to assess thereupon the amount of
taxes for the various purposes assessed upon property in
the locality where the said bank has its office, of whicli
assessment the auditor shall give notice to the president
and cashier of any such bank. On the twentieth day of
January in each year, it shall be the duty of the auditor
to draw in favor of the treasurer of State upon each and
every such banking company, for the amount of taxes so
assessed, which draft it shall be the duty of the said pres-
ident and cashier to pay forthwith into the State Treasury.
And no taxes shall be collected from any bank organized
under any law of this State, in any othor manner than
provided in the fifty-seventh and fifty-eighth sections of
this Act; Provided, That in all cases where any organ-
ized bank has paid the tax of eighteen hundred and sixty
into any county treasury, and taken a receipt therefor,
such receipt shall be received by the State Auditor in full
payment for the draft above specified.

SEO. 17. That section sixty(GO)of said Actlieamend-
ed so as to read as follows :

Sec. 60. All such bankers, brokers, and stock jobbers
as are described in the filt.y-sixth section of this Act, shall
annually, during the month of June, make out and re-
turn to the auditor of the county in which the oifice of
such banker, broker, or stock jobber may be situated, a
statement as provided in the fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth
sections of this act.

SEC. IS. That section sixty-one (61) of said £ct be
amended HO as to read as follows :

Sec. 61. It shall be the duty of the auditors of the
Doty of indiwr sevcrul counties, in which the office of one or more such

bankers, brokers or stockjobbers as are mentioned in the
preceding section, may be situated, upon receiving the
statement provided for in the fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth
sections of this Act, to outer the same for taxation upon
the duplicate of the propor county, and upon the city
duplicate for city taxes, in cases where such city tax id
not returned upon the grand duplicate, but is collected
by city officers, which amount so returned and entered,
shall be taxed for the same purposes, and to the same ex-
tent that personal property is now or may be taxed, in
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the place where the office of such banker, broker, or stock
jobber is situated; and such tax shall bo collected and
paid over in the same manner that taxes on other person-
al property aro required by law to be collected and paid
over.

SEC. 19. That section sixty-two (62) of said Act bo
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 62. Each auditor of any county, within the lim-Dutj concerning
its of which the office of such banker, broker, and stock WR> «»t*menu
jobber may bo located, shall, in case of the president, •ndfBnnretottrt

cashier, or other accounting officer of such banker, bro-
ker, or etock jobber, as are mentioned in the preceding
section, refuse or neglect to make out and deliver to the
auditor, the statement required in the fifty-fourth and
fifty-fifth sections of this act, enter upon the duplicate of
the proper county, for taxation as aforesaid, as the amount
of capital, fifty per cent, in addition to the amount of the
capital stock of such banker, broker, or stock jobber;
and in order to ascertain the average amount of note?
and bills discounted or purchased, and all other moneys,
effects, or duos of every description, belonging to such
banker, broker, or stock jobber, loaned, invested, or oth-
erwise used or employed, with a view to profit, or upon
which such banker, broker, or stock jobber, receives,
or is entitled to receive interest, such auditor is author-
ized to take or procure to be taken, the testimony of such
of the officers, or other persons known or supposed by
him to be conversant with the affairs of finch banker,
broker, or stock jobber, as may enable him to ascertain
the amount upon which such banker, broker, or stock
jobber should be taxed, agreeably to the provisions of the
fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth sections of this Act, to which
amount,when so ascertained, he shall add fifty percent.,
which amount ho shall then enter upon the duplicate for
taxation, as prescribed by this Act: Provided^ That in
cases where city taxes are assessed and collected by citv
authorities, the taxes upon banks for city purposes shall
be assessed and collected the same as city taxes.

SKO. 20. That section sixty-four (04) of said Act is section at r*.
hereby repealed.

SEC. 21. That section eighty-seven (87) of said Act.
be amended to read as follows;

Sec. ST. That all lands upon which the taxes for the
I860, and for any year thereafter, shall not bo paid
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Penalty for mm- at ^C C^OBG °^ tnti 8a^c of lands for tllXGS in June Of each
tuei year, shiiH be charged, in addition to such taxes, a penalty

of thirty per cent thereon, which penalty filial! attach
the day after the close of said sale, and all penalties and
interest on any delinquent taxes when paid, shall bo dis-
tributed as follows: One half of said penalty shall go
to the school fund of said county, and the other half
thereof to the county fund—and any person desiring to
redeem any land or any town lot hereafter or heretofore
sold or forfeited to the State for said taxes of I860, or
any year thereafter or previous thereto, shall apply to
the county auditor, who shall give him a certificate of
the amount of such tax, with costs and penalties then duo
thereon, and upon payment of such tax, costs and pen-
alties, into the county Treasury, such certificate so given
by the said auditor shall be the evidence of the redemp-
tion of such land or town lot.

SKC, 22. That section ninety-two (92) of said Act bo
amended so as to read as follows:

of Sec. ^. ^M unredeemed lands heretofore or hcreaf-
ter sold for taxes, which shall remain uncouveyed through
a, failure to give the requisite notice after the expiration
of tho time for the redemption within the period pre-
scribed by law, may be conveyed to the parties entitled
thereto, upon the auditor at any time giving such notice,
with tho same effect as if the period fixed therefor had
not expired.

SBC. 23. That section ninety-three (03) of said Act
be amended so as to read as follows :

Sec. 93. That the land?, in-lots, out-lots, and parts of
fend wk*a ]ots within the several counties of this State, which have

become forfeited to the State for tho non-payment of taxes.
^^ a^ ]fln(js ^j^ m&y hereafter become forfeited to the
State by the non-payment of taxes, or otherwise, shall be
sold and disposed of by the State of Minnesota agreea-
bly to the provisions of this Act. The auditor of State
shall, on or before the first day of October, in the year
1862, and every two years thereafter, make out and for-
ward to the several county auditors an order instructing
them to sell all the lands which have become forfeited as
aforesaid, and the county auditors, upon receiving the or-
der aforesaid, shall proceed to sell the said forfeited lands,
agreeably to tho provisions of this Act, and all lands of-
fered for sale under the provisions of this Act, and not
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sold for want of bidders, shall bo again advertised and
offered for gale by tbe comity auditor at tbe next subse-
quent sales by him made under this act, until suck lands
snail bo sold.

SEO. 24:. That section ninety-four (04) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows :

Sec. 94. That the auditor of each county, on receiv-
ing from the auditor of State, the order for the sale of Laa<is returned
lands within his county as aforesaid, in case the tax, in-forw>n-pw°ent
tcrest and penalty due thereon shall not have been paid, °r !""~iw

1 > * i i> m. -IJ i-v -i • anl' l>r thornon or before the fifteenth day ot .November nest ensuing, KM
shall forthwith thereafter, cause notice thereof to be ad-
vertised four weeks successively, describing the lauds in
the same manner they arc described on the books in his
office, in a newspaper published in his county, the list
furnished by tho auditor of State, in a newspaper printed
in his county, if any such there be, and if not, in somu
newspaper in circulation therein, to all concerned, that if
the tax, interest and penalties charged on said list, be not
paid into the county Treasury, andthe treasurers receipt
therefor produced before the time specified by this Act
for the sale of said lands, (which day shall be named in
said notice,) that then, and in that case, each tract so as
aforesaid delinquent, on which the taxes, interest and pen-
alties may remain unpaid, will, on the second Monday of
January thereafter, be exposed for sale at the court house
or usual place ot holding courts in such county, in order to
satisfy such tax, interest and penalties; and the auditor in
each county shall on the said second Monday in January,
attend at the court house or usual place of holding courts
in said county, and proceed to sell the whole of each tract
of land as contained in said list, at public auction to the
highest bidder; in selling whereof, he shall offer each
tract separately, beginning with the first tract contained
in said list &nd so continue on through said list until each
tract contained therein, shall be sold.

The county auditor is hereby authorized to adjourn the
sale therein specified, from day to day until he shall have M ..
,. -, ™ rr i r i i ^ i . . ,. May adjourn
disposed of or ottered tor sale each and every tract of ra,0 rrom rtay ^
land specified in the notice; and the notice of sale re-<i»y
quired by said Act to bo given, shall set forth that the
gale will be so continued. Prcnndul, That nothing in
this section shall bo so construed as to prevent said aud-

5
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itorfrom offering, in his discretion, any tract of land two
or more times at the sumo sale.

SEO. 25. That section ninety-nine (99) of said Act be
amended so as to read as follows:

Soc. 99. That the purchaser of any such lands, his
deem- heirs or assigns, shall trom the day of such purchase, be

r taken in all courts as the assignee of the State of ilinue-
eota; and the amount of taxes, interest and penalties,
charged on the said land at the time it was sold, together
with all legjal taxes afterwards paid thereon by such pur-
chaser, hisneirs or assigns, shall operate as a lien on said
lands, and may be enforced as any oilier lieu in all cn=ea
whore any claimant of any lands which muy hereafter
bo sold tor the non-payment of taxes under any law of
the State, his heirs or assigns, shall recover by action or
otherwise the land so sold as aforesaid for taxes, such
claimant, his heirs or assigns, shall be liable to refund to
the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, the amount of taxes,
interest and penalties due to the State on the land when
sold, together with all other taxes paid thereon by mich
purchaser, with interest; to be recovered by action or
counter claim, or otherwise as the case may require; and
the same shall be required to be paid to thu person or
persons entitled thereto, before such person or persons
shall bo evicted or turned out of possession by any claim-
ant recovering, by action, the land sold for taxes ; l*i'o-
vid^dj That a tax deed shall be prima, facia evidence
in cases of a legal and valid title in the party holding the
same, or his assigns.

SEO. 2H. That section one hundred and four (104) of
said Act be amended so as to read as, follows:

Sec. 10J:. That the county treasurers of thu respective
counties in this State, shall, on or before the iirst day of
>£ay, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, prior to
which time no distress or levy shall be made for the col-
lection of the taxes of one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-nine, as prescribed by statute heretofore exi-ting,
make his returns to the county auditor of his county as
prescribed by this Act. And the county auditor-* of tho
respective counties, shall return the same to the auditor
of State as prescribed by this Act, and the same proceed-
ings shall be had for the sale of property and the collec-
tion of said taxes as is prescribed for the collection of
taxes levied under the provisions ot this Act; and the
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redemption of all lands heretofore sold for delinquent
taxes shall be made under and in pursuance of the pro-
visions of this Act, and the several county treasurers shall
bo lialile in the same manner for moneys so recieved by
them :is lor any other moneys received pursuant to the
provisions of this Act; and the county auditors are here-
by authorized and empowered to assign any certificate of
tax sale1, and to convey and transfer to any party, all the
ri^ht title and interest which his county has acquired in
or to t'tty real property by virtue of any tax sale, upon
payment of the amount for which said land was bid off,
and all niib-.pqu.ent tuxes, interest and penalty which
have accrued thereon, and such assignment and transfer
shall vest in the party paying the same, all the right, title
and interest which the- county lias acquired by virtue of
anv levy and sale for taxes.

Approved March 12th, A. D. 1861.
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SECTION 1. That section eight (8) of an Act prescribing


